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Welcome to iGAMING Affiliate Programs Portal

joginvik, Saturday 07 May 2011 - 20:35:04

Welcome to Sportsbetting Affiliate Programs Portal for all sport related Webmasters
Let our partner s success stories become your own by our affiliate program.

What do I have to do?
Simply register as an affiliate with some or all our partners at the bottom of this page. As soon as you ve registered, you ll
receive your log-in data. Download banners or other advertising media (Link options) and integrate them on your website, by linking to
your homepage with your personal tracking link.

How do I benefit from the affiliate program?
Visitors to your homepage who follow your links, register and place bets are a quick and easy way for you to earn money.

How much can I earn?
Your earnings depend on the customers (directly or indirectly) attracted by you, who deposit funds on a betting account and place
bets. The amount of your actual commission is calculated periodically from the achieved gross yield (real money gambling turnover
less the winnings and betting fees).

Where can I see my earnings?
Your current earnings are shown in Statistics separatly in every affiliate program.

The online gaming industry is one of the fastest growing segments of internet commerce today, in fact, in 2006 players wagered over
Twelve Billion Dollars at online casinos and that figure is expected to double in 10 years!

As a webmaster you have an opportunity to participate in this exciting new era by partnering with the leading casino operators.
Sportsbetting Affiliate Programs allow you to cash in on the popularity of online gaming with little or no investment and reap enormous
rewards.

There are currently over 2000 casino and sportsbook operators online with more being launched every day. Every one of those
operators needs one thing to succeed, Visitors! They are willing to pay handsomely for new players and that's where we come in as
webmasters.

When you join a sportsbetting affiliate program you are supplied banners, text links and live games that allow your visitors to go to a
casino and sign up as a new player. Each visitor is carefully tracked through cgi scripts and cookies and labeled as a player you
referred. You then earn a percentage of their net game play.

Each program is different, but you generally earn 20 - 50% of the profits off that player for life! The average profit on a single player is
&#036;64.00 per month, so the revenue Casino Affiliate Programs generate can be staggering. Since you earn money on each player
for life you are building a monthly income that can quickly add up to thousands of dollars each month per program.

At Casino Affiliate Programs we review and rate the hundreds of partner programs available. Not all of them are equal and not every
operator is reputable, so we make every attempt to weed out the bad ones and present you with the best opportunities for profit.
Please visit our site often and keep up to date on the latest Sportsbetting Affiliate Programs.

